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Jeeyoon’s Homecoming a Triumph ... 

The homecoming was certainly a warm one for classical pianist Jeeyoon Kim at her 

“10 More Minutes” concert in the UPC sanctuary on April 27.  Three standing ova-

tions were awarded to a very grateful artist.  Kim, an honors graduate of Indiana Uni-

versity’s Jacobs School of Music and former music director of UPC, returned for a 

special benefit concert produced by Allen Pease and the UPC Worship Team.  

 

For Dr. Kim, the visit was part of a national concert tour following release of her criti-

cally-acclaimed album, “10 More Minutes.”   Her second album – the title reflects beg-

ging she has heard from audiences when a concert’s program ends – it was released 

last December. Reviewed warmly, it sold out CD release concerts and resulted in the 

national “10 More Minutes” concert tour that included the “homecoming” stop – 

which benefited UPC’s Special Music Program. 

 

UPC’s Worship Team of Sarah Cochran, Alejandra Haddad, Souheil Haddad, Sarah 

Moon Stamey and Stephanie Worden formed the Special Music Program believing 

music enhances the worship experience. Dr. Kim’s willingness to include the church 

in her national tour was thrilling news for the Worship Team. The Worship Team’s  

Continued on page 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Caroline Worden gets her own autographed "10 More Minutes" CD from Jee-

yoon.  Caroline is the daughter of Bill and Stephanie Worden and the sister of Lo-

gan. 

 

Right: Sarah Napoli and husband Rev. John Napoli asked Jeeyoon to autograph a 

“10 More Minutes” poster for them. 
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Letter from the Pastor  
 

 

 

June is here, and there are lots of  things to celebrate.  The 

weather is getting nicer, the days are getting longer, and we have 

a very important birthday to celebrate.   But, this is no ordinary 

birthday that we are celebrating.  There is no cake to cut or no 

games to play.  Instead there are images of  dancing flames, 

rushing winds, and foreign languages spoken.  It is the one day 

of  the year that the church dons the color red, as we celebrate 

Pentecost and the receiving of  the Holy Spirit.  So, this year on 

Sunday, June the 4th, as we reminisce on the upper room, let’s all 

plan to wear red as we celebrate Pentecost…the church’s birthday.   

 

Peace and Blessings, 

 

Pastor John 

How to Get Involved  

Sunday Morning 

Volunteering with Sunday School 
Do you love children?  Are you excited about crafts and 

our youth?  The Sunday School teachers would love to 

have you assist them.  Please contact Karen Like 

KLike@earthlink.net for more information! 

Fellowship Hour 
Fellowship Hour is a time to share with one another 

over coffee and snacks.  Everyone is invited to attend. It 

is held immediately following the Sunday worship ser-

vice.  Fellowship hours can be hosted by groups, fami-

lies, or individuals.  If you feel led to serve in this way, a 

signup sheet is in the fellowship hall.   

Anytime  

Utilize Scrip 
When Scrip cards are purchased UPC receives a per-

centage from the merchant.  The Scrip table will only be 

set up on the last Sunday of the month to accept order 

forms and payments.  The purchased cards will be avail-

able to be picked up the following Sunday! 

Little Red Wagon 
The little red wagon is waiting to be filled with canned 

goods and hygiene products for Monroe County United 

Ministries. For more information ask one of our      

Deacons. 

Video and Sound Systems 
If you are interested in learning how to operate the 

sound system or help in taping the weekly worship ses-

sions please contact Don Root at rootd@msn.com. 

Offering  
Would you like to help in counting the offering?:  You 

do not need to sign up for a yearly commitment.  Or if 

you are interested in collecting the offering please let 

Andy Hill at andy@andyhill.us know. 
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Youth in Action (and everyone is invited to join) 

 

Financial Report 
 

 

We ran a deficit again in the month of April. Our expenses exceeded income by $1,049.80. We took in $14,486.07 

and our expenses were $15,535.87. However, our cash flow for the year to date is still positive by $1,182.52. This 

is an improvement over last year when we were in the red by over $5,000 at the end of April. We are seeing defi-

nite progress in recovering from our transition period. Our worship attendance is also increasing. For the first 

four months of 2017 we averaged 51 compared to 47 for the same period last year. 

 

We are still accepting Per-Capita payments from those who are able. It is $31.50 per member this year. 

 

Don Root 

June Birthdays and Anniversaries  

Thank you to the Wordens, Likes, Pastor John, and Eydie for volunteering at MCUM. Steve gave us a tour of the 

facility and then the Wordens sorted our food donations while the rest of the gang helped prepare displays for the 

spring luncheon. 

 

Considering all the rain we have been having we had a perfect day for an IU baseball game on May 7. It 

was nice to have the Lorimers and friends of the Likes join us for the fun. To cap the perfect day, IU 

won! 

Thank you to all those that purchased flowers to raise money for youth activities. Thank you especially to Melanie 

for organizing the annual sale. 

 

If you are interested on working on some honey-do items around Buckhorn, please talk to 

Darian McBride. He is coordinating the trip with the people at Buckhorn the last week in 

June. There will be simple tasks like sorting items for the mission store, painting, gardening, 

and if the skills are available we can do some construction & home repair 

 

There will be a rummage sale in August to support the trip to Buckhorn. Boxes are available 

in the teen room to take home, fill up in the next few months & return to the teen room. If 

you need assistance, talk to Karen for arrangements. 

 

We are searching for a paid nursery attendant. If you know of anyone that would be interested and 

qualified please talk to Karen Like or Elaine Hubbard. General needs are someone that is available 

year round every Sunday 9:15a-11:15a and for special events. They need to have experience and be 

certified in first aid and CPR. 

 

3 Julie Hammel 8 Sarah Moon Stamey 23 Sami Haddad 

4 Souheil & Alejandra Haddad  

Anniversary 

9 Ed & Delores Toby Anniversary 23 Dania Parker 

5 Fadi and Aline Haddad  

Anniversary 

12 Rachel Bauer & Allen Pease 27 Thomas Tadao 

Like 

6 Jane Hammel Priest 21 Bill and Stephanie Worden Anniversary 27 Andy Hill 

7 Aida Haddad 22 Robert and Julie Hammel Anniversary 29 Raja Hanania 



To UPC, 

On behalf of the HAND (Housing and Neighborhood Development) department we 

want to thank United Presbyterian Church for all your hospitality and letting HAND and 

the Eastside Neighborhood Association use your parking lot for the neighborhood clean-

up on Saturday, May 20.  The cleanup was a great success! 

Thanks so much, 

Vickie Provine 

Letters to the Editor 

Study on Mindfulness each Tuesday 
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Have you ever heard the term mindfulness and wondered what it meant to be aware?  On Tuesday, May 16, Rev-

erend Napoli conducted an introductory overview and May 23 began the weekly study on the subject of mindful-

ness.  The study continues each Tuesday as we explore the roots of mindfulness in Theravadan Buddhism and 

then look into the core teachings and concepts of mindfulness which began sometime during the sixth century 

B.C.  We’ll discuss how mindfulness has been used throughout history and learn how mindfulness is used today 

by psychologists and therapists to help combat depression and anxiety.  We’ll also learn about breathing tech-

niques, and how, simply by following one’s breath, we can help relax the body and mind.  So, if you’ve ever been 

curious about mindfulness, join these Tuesday night discussions in Fellowship Hall.  Companion to the study is 

the book “The Miracle of Mindfulness” by Thich Nhat Hanh.  Check with the church office for a copy of the 

book.  Please dress comfortably.  The study is Tuesday’s at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. 

Dear Congregation of UPC Bloomington, 

 

Greetings from Los Angeles! I just wanted to give you an update about my time here at USC Law.  The first semester was a 

little hard to get adjusted here on the West Cost.  But I definitely am learning a lot, even if the pace here is far more akin to a 

torrential downpour than a single spigot. 

 

  

 

I have definitely been able to continue playing the violin.  I’m actually playing with the church here at USC as well as with the 

Lawyer’s Philharmonic here in Los Angeles and with the Non-Major Orchestra at USC.  In fact, when they are conducting 

recitals at the music school, I am sometimes asked to fill in as necessary. 

 

  

 

The result is I am quite happy to continue learning as much as I can in order to help out people through the law.  It’s quite a 

journey, and I am so glad to have been a part of UPC as part of the process. 

 

Sincerely,  

Michael Su 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Michael mailed this letter to us in February.  It somehow got misdirected and we are so happy to be able 

to publish it in this month’s Reaching U.P.  Check with Allen in the church office if you’d like Michael’s current address. 



Jeeyoon (continued from page 1) 
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fund-raising efforts bring in solo and duet instrumental and vocal performances as well as performances with the 

UPC Chancel Choir under music director Dr. Sarah Moon Stamey.  The program provides stipends to these art-

ists and does not take funds from UPC’s annual budget.  

 

Kim told the audience that when the itinerary of the national tour was announced it included San Diego, Chicago, 

San Francisco and Bloomington among others.  Her friends and colleagues gasped: “Why Bloomington!”  She 

said she told them “Because my heart is in Indiana.”   Kim further explained, “I live in San Diego now, but I’m 

not a California Girl.  I’m a Hoosier!”  Hearty applause followed.  In an earlier interview she said, “In Indiana, you 

can feel the people are real, the music is real, and even a competition is real. But the difference here is that you 

realize that the competition is within yourself.”    She describes her study at IU as the “most nurturing and enrich-

ing musical dream from which I didn’t want to wake.”  

 

Assisting in making the concert possible were Pianissimo Sponsor Heitink Veneers; Forte Sponsors Bob & Julie 

Hammel and Smile Promotions; and Fortissimo Sponsors Alejandra Haddad, D.D.S. and Fadi Haddad, M.D.  

The Worship Team also recognized the valuable assistance of Phil Addison, Linda Brown, Aline Haddad, Judie 

Iverson, Sue Lorimer, Eydie Peacher, Rhonda Seymour and David Weber as well as the guidance of Reverend 

Napoli.   

 

The enthusiastic audience lined up at a reception afterward in Fellowship Hall to congratulate Jeeyoon, purchase 

the “10 More Minutes” CD and to simply give her a hug!  Dr. Kim happily autographed and personalized the 

CDs while pausing time and again for admiring friends and fans to take photos with her.   

Jeeyoon & Andy Hill.  Stephanie Worden & Sarah Cochran helping at autograph table.  Vera & Gerrit’s 

smiles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smiles from Judie, Brenda & Lisette.  More smiles from Tom, Linda & Sarah.  More from Jeeyoon & 

Michelle 

 



Calendar  

  ~ June 2017 ~   

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
    1 

 

2 

  

3 

 

4 

Communion/   

Deacons Sunday 

10am Worship 

11am Fellowship.    

5 6 

12:15pm Bible 

Study 

6pm Book Study 

7 

11:45am 

Men’s Lunch 

8 

 

0 10 

 

11 

10am Worship  

11am Fellowship 

12 

 

13 

12:15pm Bible 

Study 

6pm Book Study 

14 

11:45am 

Men’s Lunch 

 

15 

10 am-2pm   

Assembly at 

Mitchell Church 

16 

 

17 

 

18 

10am Worship  

11am Fellowship 

 

19 20 

12:15pm Bible 

Study 

6pm Book Study 

7pm Session 

21 

11:45am 

Men’s Lunch 

 

22 

 

23 

  

24 

 

25 

10am Worship 

11am Fellowship  

26 27 

12:15pm Bible 

Study 

6pm Book Study 

 

28 

11:45am 

Men’s Lunch 

 

 

 

29 30  
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Weekly Community Uses of UPC Rooms 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday Saturday 

 6pm Overeaters 

Anonymous 

5:15pm Kiwanis (2nd 

Monday) 
  

7pm OA 

5:30pm Self           

Realization  

5:30pm – Women’s 

Group 

11am Overeaters 

Anonymous 

 8pm Campus 

Group 
    

  
8pm Campus Group  

3 pm OA (first Sat-

urdays) 

 
  

 

7pm SA (2nd and 4th 

Thursdays) 
  


